Entrepreneurship Resource Center Furniture Request

*Furniture Request complied by Ekklesia Building Corporation for WCCCD Downtown Campus Entrepreneurship Resource Center.
*See Entrepreneurship Resource Center Furniture Layout for location of Furniture (in relation to lettering), Electrical & Accent Paint.

A) Classroom Chairs. HMS1 (32 each)
   a. Motivate
   b. High Density Stacker Sled
   c. Leg Base
B) Classroom Desks. HMVR-2460 (16 each)
   a. Motivate, Rectangular Table
   b. Folding Base Table
   c. T-Leg
   d. Powered
C) Office Desks. H105LLH7284C (2 each)
   a. 10500 Series L-Workstation
   b. Additional Storage Units
D) Classroom Table. (3 each)
   a. 6’ (2 each) & 7’ (1 each) Rectangle, Single-Piece Tops
   b. Cube Standing Height
   c. Knife, announce
   d. Counter Top Color- Brilliant White
E) Classroom Standing Height Chairs. HSCS1 (14 each)
   a. Counter Height Stool, Accommodate
F) Coffee Bar. HTLCREDA (1 each)
   a. Hon Hospitality
   b. 72” Space Double Cabinets
G) Circular Table. (2 each)
   a. Arrange
   b. Round 36” Top
   c. Disc Shroud Base
   d. Seated Height 30”H
   e. Standard 3” Round Power Grommet
H) Reception Desk. H105LR (1 each)
   a. 10500 series L Reception Desk/transaction Counter
I) Box/Lateral File (2 each)
   a. 36”W
J) Conference Table
   a. Modular Tops 10’ (1 each)
b. Boat Table Tops  
c. Knife  
d. Cube with wire Management (Standard Height)  
e. Power Station  
K) Conference Chair. HQTMM (18 each)  
a. Task Chair  
b. Bittersweet Upholstered Back  
L) Square Lounge Chair. HVL871 (3 each)  
M) Credenzas. HSCSF223618BFL  
a. 30 W  
N) Coffee Table. HFTLS24  
a. Collaborative Cylinder table  
O) Chair. HMG2 (10 each)  
a. 4-Leg Nesting/Stacking  
b. Plastic Back with Arms  
c. Upholstered Seat  
P) Computer station. (4 each)  
a. Abound 4’ Primary Workstation  
b. Stacking Frames  
Q) Instructors Lectern. HTLLECTA  
R) Instructors Stoll  

* Furniture Companies are to provide a Colors & Finishes proposal, along with the installation date for the Requested Furniture above.  
* Preferred Light wood Laminate but ultimately we’re leaning on the Furniture Companies expertise.  
*Select Colors and Finishes based upon the Carpet & Paint sections  
Carpet: Patcraft, Visual Energy, Synergy 00541  
Field Paint: Sherwin-Williams, Extra White  
Accent Paint: Sherwin-Williams, Determined SW 6635 (Orange)  

Contact: Daniel Davis  
Ekklesia Building Corporation  
(248)943-5002  
D2@ekklesiacorp.com  

Received By: ____________________________  
Date: ___ /____ /___